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CI 
ODUCTION 
The 1 ck of physical fitness of ericans is a proble of _ jor 
concern to people throughout the United tates . Former Pr sident 
isenhower called the att ntion of the nation to our yout 's fitn ss 
by establishing his C u.ncil on Youth Fitness in 195 . s concern s 
brought bout by the results of the Kra.us-~eber survey which indicated 
th t ric n children were far behind ~urope youth in b sic levels 
of u cula.r fitness . Preside t John F. K nn dy s acted vigorously 
to chan e th image of the so called "soft eric ns and has advo-
cated physical itness for all citizens. President Kennedy called his 
first residential con erence on the Physical Fitness o Youth in 
Fe ruary, 1961, and since then he has ppointed C rl s ' ud ' 
Wilkinson as a pecia.l consult ton the fitness of youth. ilkinson 
and his staff have worked closely witl the rican soci tion for 
1th, Physical. ·due tion d Recreation who had dovelo ed a youth 
fitness test which he council officially adopted for use. A survey 
conducted with this test revealed th t re than ten ·11ion of our 
forty llion school children ailed the test (1) . In addition to the 
urvey conducted by illdnson he has stated: 
Thi tion posse es the resourc s to insur ver-y 
"rl and boy will r ch turity vrlth tron , straight body, 
free fro. all edical rcmedi 1 def cts . W possess the educa-
tional kno ow ·o give e ch child an und rstanding of the 
necessity for regular ex rcise and very young ric n the 
incentiv to intain his proper body weight and m.uscl tone 
t oughout life (2) . 
The economic pro es, the technological advances and the 
scientific breakthroughs that we have in our country can in part be 
the rea. on r.-or th "softness' of ericans . These improvement have 
changed the eriean way o ~ living, thu eliminating niar:w of the 
physical exertions which once were a normal part .of the average 
working da.y ( 3) . 
Something ust be done to improve the physical fitness of our 
youth and the be.st place to beg is in our school p}wsica.l education 
classes. These classes must be designed to meet the individual needs 
of the students in the class . 
reed tor the Stud.y 
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With the growing concern for the improvement of physical fit-
ness it is imperative that the physical educators know the est means 
of developing and maintaining physical fitness in our adults as well 
as the students. The erican people are constantly' looking for a 
quick and easy way of doing things and because of this physical edu-
cators must develop a concise, effective physical fitne..,s progr ~ that 
will be brief and simple to administer . 
fust physiologists and physical educators agree that trength 
is one of the most important signific t components of physicn fitness . 
Narzy- studies have proven that strength may be developed by using the 
progressive resistance technique through weight training exercises . 
1 re recent,ly another means of developing strength has been proven 
equal effective . This method has been called static or isometric 
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contractions, brought to our attention by two German physiologists , 
Hetting,er a.nd Mueller (4). eight training s a t1eans of increasing 
strength needs costly equipment and special facilities d very few 
people are able to use these facilities at the same time. \'1hile weight 
tr ining is restrieted toe 11 groups during the same eriod, iso-
metrics may be used by a large number of p rticipants because it kes 
but six to ten seconds for each exercise . However, for most of the 
ercises some type of equipment must be used which can be constructed 
easily and inexpensively . 
Weight trail~ing has been accepted by most authorities as an 
excellent means of training for the improvement or strength, but the 
problem of time and facilities confines its use to a small group at 
one time . The isometric method has been proven by m.a.rzy- research rs 
to be as effective as weight training for the development of strength 
and this devel ent of strenrlh is obtained in a shorter period of 
ti when using isometric exercises . 
~'!eXlY' of our secondary schools do not hav eight training b -
ca.use of the lack of facilities ad time. They feel tha it too much 
time is devoted to the development of strength there rould not be 
sufficient time available for the teaching of skills of other ctivi-
ties . With the use of dual and individual isometrics the pl-\Ysica.l edu-
cation instructors could a.drlliniater the e.:cercise in a short period or 
time and without the need of special equipment.. These exercises ould 
be adnrl.nistered I.WY' place, outdoors or indoor ·,- and sufficient time 
could be spent on carry-over lei ure tim.e activities and a.thlet.ics. 
In the st mos ca ry-over activitie~ h ve been started with 
calisthenic xercise up for activity. Th qu stion arises 
as to hich ill produce the most strength, st tic, dual isometric 
xe ci es or calisthenic • This cou.ld be import t in teaching pro-
ce ures if the isometric contraction m thod pro uced more tren h 
th n the calisthenics w ..-up period. 
State. ent g,! the ptoble 
The pr ry purpo e of this study ra.s to determine the effect 
of iso tric contractions d calisthenic exercises on uscuJ.. 
stren ·h development of college fr shman. 
1. This study was limi ed. to two fres n ervice classes of 
volley all at South ot S te Coll ge, ·1rookings, ou h k ta. 
group used · sometric x rcises · t volleyball while the s cond 
oup used calisthenic exercises with volleyball. 
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2 . Th tr in · .. period consisted of two wor o ts per week for 
six weeks of training. Th selected tte:ry of dual d individ 
iso etric exerci es was ad.mi iste ed tote exper· ental group bet feen 
tes ing erioas . 
3. The su' jects wcr6 instruct d not tot e tin any other 
orms of train· g durin the study • 
• The study s limited to those not nga.ged in at l tics. 
5. The jority of the subject. wer not acquainted wlth the 
testing instrUJentw nd methods used . 
Definition 2!. Terms 
1. Physical fitnes.s - The development and maintenance of a 
sound physique and of sound functioning organs, to the end that the 
individual realizes his sound capacity for physical activity, un-
hampered by physical drains or by a body lacking in physical strength 
and vitality(;) . 
2 . :Muscular strength - The maximum tension a. muscle can 
apply in a single contraction (6) . 
3. Isometric contraction - A contraction in which a muscle 
is unable to shorten the tot l tension developed eventually being 
dissipated as heat . No movement is produced and no -rork is performed 
(?) . 
4. Static contraction - A contraction in which muscle ten-
sion is sustained throughout the period of ctivity (8) . 
5. Isotonic contraction - A contraction in 'Which a muscle 
shortens against load, resulting in movement and the per.fo 
work (9) . 
ce of 
6. Calisthenics - Exercises for the development or flexi-
bility of the body in which no type of equipment is necessary. 
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CI PTER II 
REVIEW OF REI.A TED LI • TURE 
An investigation of literature concerning strength d,evelopnient 
through the use of isometric and resistive exercises revealed a con-
siderable number of the studies. The results of these studies provided 
pertinent information from relia le authors d served as background 
for this study •. 
Vq.J.µes 21 ;:,u;scylar Strengtp 
Strength has always been an iln ortarit asset to man d beast 
throughout history . The stren[t-c..h of 1~1en determined who 1r1.0uld rule the 
world in i ' s early struggles and in marzy- instances it meant whether 
a man lived or died . Strength is not as important todq a means of 
survival . 
In a study completed by Jones, he discovered there was a posi-
tive relationship between strength and prestige factors d psycho-
logical and social adjustment . This study also indicated that boys 
vd th high Peysica.l Fitness Index scores er·e generally chosen by five 
school educators to possess those traits that they would like to see 
in their own son (10} . 
-IcCloy stated that adequate muscle strength is a. prerequisite 
to other things . 
It. is prerequisite to superior performance in any form 
o:f sports. It is still more rerequisite to such gvmna.stic 
stunts and self-testing activities as apparatus work and t 
bling. It is the pr ime prerequisite of a youthful carriage as 
resiliency, of poise and body balance, and of a positive and 
graceful posture. Lack ot muscular development results in u..~-
due body .fatigue, in depletion of energy by midmorning or early 
evening. The overweak relatively seldom do the constructive 
worl of the world ( 11 ). 
Hof.f'ma.n and his co,. iorkers a.greed that muscular streng h in•• 
creases coordination and cont1~01~ speed, endurance, poltErr, and is an 
in:portant quality of a. ch mpion athlete and that it helped to :prevent 
injuries and it also increased balance ( 12) . 
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Since strength is an important aspect of performance, coaches 
and p ysical. edu-cators are interested in the best means of developing 
strength and maintainmg it . The theo.ries of trainin; £or strength 
have changed throughout the pa.st years . Prior to Wor-ld War II trainers 
and coaches were opposed to the use of :reight trainin , and in most in-
stances they fel that ieight training made the athletes slow and 
"uscle bound." However, during Worl ar II ny tr iners served in 
the Armed Forces and worked the reconditioning of men whereby they 
gained experience in the thera utic applications of weight tr ·ning 
(progressive resistance exercise) and they found it as not harmful . 
Af'ter this, many co ches d trainers incorporated weight training into 
their athletic programs { 13} . 
eig t trainine had been used as a s of training athletes 
until news broke out in 1960 that the Pittsburgh Pirates _,. seba.1.1 Club 
was using a ttsecret" training routin. It was learned that this 
training method was a type of short resistanc exercise using 
iso etric contractions ( 14) • Since then the isometric contraction 
ethod of training has spread to all points of the United States. 
This type of training is by nQ means new. Studies were being eon• 
ducted as ear~ as 1938 on dynamic strength ( f 5) • Charles Atlas has 
advertised ''Dynamic Tension' for years ( 16) • The terms dynw • c 
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and static are not used by present day trainers end plv'sical ucators 
and these terms have been :replaced by such natnes a_s isometric and iso-
ton1.e . Hett1.nger and Muller co pleted a study in 1953 using isometric 
contractions for strength develo , nt of the elbow flexo,r .s and exten-
sor • 'rheir findings indicated a significant increase in strenfr,--th. 
This study had a tremendous effect on the entire field of physical 
conditioning because it provided an easier means of muscle develop.~ent 
:rl th the lowest expense of time and ener/!3 { 17) . 
arpovio a-ote about the different terrainology used to desig-
nate muscular contractions . 
The terminolo applied to various types of muscular con-
traction is tell differentiated. only philologically. In pr ctice 
there is some unavoidable deviation from the true meaning of 
word • •. fusele is said to contract isometricalq when its length 
does not change. In order to record tension developed in iso• 
metric contra.otion, however:, a. slight shortening is allowed. 
~'hen • um ·ension is desired, the muscle is allowed to shorten 
by a · much as 10 percent of its ori inal le gth. 
1:.. scle shortening during contraction, 1hile the load re-
ins the s e, is known as isotonic contractio • In practice, 
ho :rever, this concept is fl'•equently violated, contraction 
involving shortening of a muscle may be ea1led isotonic (1 8) . 
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... .. asch said that the physiological dif.f erences between isometric 
and isotonic exercise a.re not well understood. In explaining iso etric 
h stated: 
vllien a muscle contracts iso etrica.lly the contractible 
units ber;in to ch nge, but since net length must re; in constant 
an increasing stretch of the series of elastic components de-
velop . t full is~ etric tension the series of elastic y be 
stretched by four percent or more .of the length of the whole 
,uscle . Fund entally, the, there is no such thing as a purely 
i ometric contraction. True isometricity ~hold.for the 
length of the muocle, as whole, but actually a:rzy- iso etric 
contraction of the activated co tractile pulli.ng again tan in-
creasing load offered by the developing tension of t he stretched 
series elastic t er ial (19) . 
After the Hettinger- Aul.lcr study was released many other studies 
were instituted to investi ate the validity of t heir findin s . ome 
of the results of the studies were in disagreement, but the jority 
of evidence sees to indicate that substantial strength gins c be 
obtained through iso etric orcis s of short dur tion (20). 
, scJ::e Strength 
Karpovich reviewed . uller' s r ports on the impact of uscular 
training. These reports indicated t ta single iso tric contraction 
held for six seconds daily and applying only two-thirds of . ..um 
strength would be the best means in gaining muscular strength. The 
author also found in "•luller and Hettinger ' s tu th t t he r petition 
of contractions is no re effective than a single contraction (21) . 
To deter mine the most efficient ethod of producing a r pid 
improve ent in uscle strength ter studie t elve male and eight 
fe1 le subjects between 17 and 48 years of a ge . The author divided 
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the subjects into fie ·ops and all ups trained four days per 
ek for four weeks . The c:)rou s included in c-alter' s st dy were t m 
is etric oups, one ro p having 15 exercises per r:rl.nute and t e 
other oup two exercises per minute . The two isotonic oups also 
followed the s e training procedure as the isometric . The re.. ining 
oup was the control oup. A total of 30 contractions was ti de in 
each oup either at the rate of two or 15 per minute . The r esults of 
this study ho~ed a significant i.~provement in muscle strengt h in all 
training procedure, but there was no significant difference between 
t h ifferent methods {22) . 
In discussing then ber of training st · :uli necessary for 
increase waC".! obtained with one training stimuli per day. 
AdJlJinistrating the s e stimulus u to seven times a day 
did not i crease muscle strength aey ore rapidly . Also several 
mum cont ctions one after the other (as . rr:, as t ielve con-
tractions in o e- second rhythm) did not increase th s ren h 
any faster than only one contraction. It therefore see.ins that 
the muscle, after one tr ining st· ulus during any on daJ' is 
unresponsive to any further training stimulus on the s e day. 
When training sessions were held only each second dccy- the in-
crease in strength was about 8 percent; with two training ses-
sions per week the increase was about 60 percent; and hen train-
ing sessions were held only once a week about O ercent o the 
impro ement in stren h s obtained as compared with the once 
a day regime, and one training st· u1us every 14 decy- roduced 
no change at all in the muscle strength (23) . 
Rodgers found in his study comparing the ounts of stren h 
develo ent with iso onic contractions against static contractions that 
the static oup exceeded isotonic group in all administrations of his 
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tests wit th,, e; cep ,ion of one . he a, t 10r worked with 19 en t 
State Universit of Iowa enrol ed in a wei • t - training class~ is 
stre eth test included sit-ups, ush- u s, pullovers, and curls, which 
1 ere admi istered at the be inning of the e periment and at the ends 
of the econ, fourt~, and su-t i1eek. The isotonic grou engaied in 
tl e usual weirr t-trainin r1ethod , trainine three times er ·reek for 
30 J i nut en . The static grou also trained t ree ti es per e k for 
30 mi.nu es oldii g weights in prescri e positions for s · ... ~ seconds . 
Alt ouw th~ static n-- oup exceeded the isotonic group in 1ost of the 
tests t1e di ferences b teen the gains rer not st tistically 
significant (2.a.) . 
1 olbers a.nd Sills revi red a report by Hettinger and fuller 
whic dealt with one practice period a day ereb the uscles were 
held in static c ntraction for a eriod of s -· x second • TLis technique 
showed as much ~ ·1crea.se in strength as loneer periods p to full ex-
haust on of 5 second and more frequ nt practices u to seven per day. 
Sills and Wolbers found that by using static muscle contractions the 
ex erimental roup made etter gain in leg lift, grip test, and back 
lift than the control grou . Th author concluded tat static uscle 
contractions of six seconds will cause a sign.ficant gain· stren , h 
{25) . 
Hopkins conducted a study on physical fitn ss in a volleyball 
class at the Unive sity of Illinois. The author had an experimental 
grou of 16 adults and compared it with the control group of six men . 
The exper iental group met for one hour, five days week for six 
onths. During the one hour the experimental roup met they ad ten 
· utes of calisthenics and 5 · nutes of volleyball . The control 
group s subjected to the initial and final test and then followed 
their regular d ily routine. From the results of Hopkins ' strength 
test he found that there ra.s an incr . aae in back and leg strength. 
Th author also found an increase in the strength of a.rs and the 
s ould r girdle (26) . 
Asa worked on a study to determine the effec of isometric 
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exercise on strength development of the abductor muscles of the hand 
and .forearm. Eighteen subjects were used in this stuey and divided at 
rando into three of the .following _ oups: Group A used isotonic pro-
gressive resistance exercise., Group D used a single is ietric e;,rercise, 
and Group C used a single-isometrie exerci e repe ted 20 t· es daily 
with a 20 second rest bet een exercises . Two groups went through 
their exercise routines four times a eek for 12 weeks and the other 
group exercised four times a week for four weeks . The uthor found 
t t Group c, the re etitive isometric group, gained a higher degree 
0£ streneth than the others, but Group B s higher than Group A. All 
subjects in all groups hm e a significant increase in strenct • sa. 
concluded that iso etrics required less time, needed v ry littl or no 
equipment, and were easi:cy adapted to a. variety of situations. le 
reconnended that iso. tries should be considered n prescribin . 
exercise program for the increase of muscle strength (27) . 
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A study ·ms conducted by Ra.rick and Larson to deter ne th best 
method of performing isometric exercises . They .t tempted to test the 
iettin r-.. eller method of developing static muscular strength dth 
post- pubescent boys a.nd to com e the effectiveness of single six 
seconds at t .ro-thirds r.aa.ximum tension with higher levels of tension 
held for pro essive longer t.ime periods each day. The author used 
t o xperimental groups and one control group. The e.."C.perimental gToups 
11ere given exercises, the difference being the ount of tension 
ployed to the i...n-ist f'lexion of the right hand , The subjects 1 ere boys 
in th eleventh a.nd twelfth grades . Strength sco es were . de at the 
conclusion of a four- reek period of training and again four eeks after 
the te tlnation of the exercise program. Their findings revealed: 
1 • Both 0£ the peril enta.1 oups had gains du.ring 
the experimental period. The strength of the oup utilizing 
the O percent tension with a progressive nu.mber of exercise 
bouts increased slightly greater at the end of the training 
period and declined less than the group employing th six 
second method. 
2 • Gain of the two experimental oups s signifi-
cant at the one per cent level at the end of the training period. 
3. In com.paring the groups, the ex.per· ental oups 
sho~ed a significantly higher strength score than the control 
group. The difference between the experimental groups ..ra.s not 
significant . 
4. The oup dth 80 per cent tension ~ s still si i-
fica.ntly ,. perior to the control ou after four eeks of 
training. Iowever, there was no differenc bet een the oup 
using two-thirds te.sion an t e control group. The difference 
bet een the two exper· entaJ.. groups was again not signific t 
(28). 
1 61119 SOUTH DAt~OTA STATE COLLEGE LIBRAR'l 
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ra er stated that most coaches agree weight training is an 
xcellent means of training but the problem of time and facilities con-
fines its use to a aeleet group. He put his cross country team and his 
physical education classes t hrough a group of isometric exercises and 
he beli eved that they benefited as much from this program as they would 
have from a weight training pro am. He added that the resistance can 
be against the wall, the bleachers, with a partner, or just the indi-
vidual himself . The recommended duration of strain should be approxi-
mately six seconds with at least 75 percent effort (29). 
Kittleson in his study used 20 boys and 13 girls who were en-
rolled in the sixth grades at Arlington and White, South Dakota., Public 
Schools. The students were given static contractions. isometric and 
isotoni.c exercises and these exercises were administered by the class-
room teacher. The teacher was trained by the author in correct admin-
istr tion of t he exercises. The students used the exercise five d ~s 
a wee and they performed these exercises in a regular classroom f or a 
period of five minutes a day tor ten weeks. No equipment, no physical 
education uniforms, and no type of calisthenics were used in the exer-
c ises . The author administrated the McCloy Strength Test at the 
beginning and at the end of the trQining period. Data was kept £or 
the total strength acore and on individual items which included the 
right hand grip, left hand grip, back li!t, leg lift, and arm strength, 
which included dips on the parallel bars and chin-ups. The results of 
the author's study showed that overall strength was significant in 
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both boys and girls. The boys gained signi.fic tly in the right hand 
gri , left hand grip, leg strength, and i!i.rt"'l strength . The .girls · 
proved tvignificantly in the right hand grip, leg lift, and ar. strength 
tests (30 ). 
: :i.eado ;1s so ht to determine whether isotonic and isometric 
n1uscle contractio:ns produced an improvement in a specific sport skill 
and strength in the arm, shoulder, back, and leg. The author rorked 
with 84 members of the freshman and varsity football plqers at St . 
Clo·ud State College . They were tested on ( 1) speed and force of offen-
sive football charge, (2) right hand grip, left hand grip, back lift, 
and leg lift strength tests, and (3) chin- ups and dips and the vertical 
jump. He used three groups, an isometric group, an isotonic group, 
and a control group coinposed of students from. required pi\ysieal educa-
tion classes . E eh oup trained for a period of' ten weeks, three 
ti.Lie a week. I· s findings were: 
1. In the comparison ot the chin test the isotonic group 
compared to the isometric group showed si ificant difference at 
one percent level. Isometric grou compared to control group 
showed no signi!icax1t ditterence • 
2. All three groups showed a significant difference at 
five per~ent level on dips, but within the groups the isotonic 
and iso1etric B?'OUps improved significantly at the one percent 
level of confidence. 
3. In the com :rison between oups on right grip d 
left grip, no significant difference was found . 
4. In the leg lift, the isometric group as compared to 
the control group and the isotonic oup compared to the control 
group showed a significant difference at one percent . There was 
no significant difference between the two experimental groups . 
5. In the back lift all three groups unproved at the 
one percent level of confidence (31 ) .• 
Muller and Hettinger found that in order to gain strength the 
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training stir ulus need not be a contraction of dma.l strength. They 
found that two thirds of maxir.JaJ. effort had the same training effect 
and that one-third or less• snot effective. The next e.xper· ent he 
dealt with was to determine whether a longer sustained contraction, eo-
pecial~ one held to co:c:iplete exhaustion, would :i.rrprove training. They 
found that the increase in strength gained in the course of the week 
by one daily contraction was not influenced by the len h of contrac-
t,ion t · e . other factor they found l-ra.s that only one contraction 
per day was necessary and more than one contraction produced no better 
results . In summarizing their results -1uller said : 
There is no better way to increase muscular s rength than 
by one short, about half-maximal, isometric contraction cnce a 
d~. Contracting a muscle for a longer time, L re strongly or 
mor e often d snot improve the resulting increase in strength. 
In ordinary practice one would not use a half- .. · but a maxi-
mal contraction. 'This has three advantages: 
1. 
strength,. 
One needs no dy mometer to measure the training 
It c be exerted against any resistance at hand. 
2 . The training stimulus increases progressively wit} 
the increase in strength . 
J . If a dyn ometer is used each maximeJ. training co -
traction is at once also a _easurement of maximum strength (32) . 
Rasch, after revie ring studies on isometric and isotonic con-
tractions stated: 
St.rengtl nay be increaQed by the use of either .· soto .1ic 
or isom tric eJ ei~cise . T 1e cau.se of the develo A°"Ue t of increases 
in stren th is in dis~)ute, but appear to lie in the development 
of tension, and stren . h gains appear to e greater whe . tens·· on 
is developed _ requently durin0 the course of the training pro-
gra. The r eason isometric trai ning has been found effective 
-y he that the tension is greatest dtll"-ing "zero-velocity., con .... 
tractions . Fron t he standpoint of thermodynrurdcs, isotonic and 
isometric e·ercises are very similar, alt ough a greater ,ount 
of heat is liberated during an isoto ic contraction, this quan-
tit being roughly parallel to the work done, but there are other 
hysiological differences . Fatigue during isomet:ric e..,erci se is 
probably due to the stress on the nervouw system. Clinical. ex-
perience i ndicates that isometric exercises are useful in the 
thera.peutic si tua:tion. ~~ruch further study of strength and de• 
velo. ent is needed befor e def L--ii te a.."'lo 1ers can be given to many 
·or the problems concerned with it (33) . 
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Liberson an Asa conclu ed that brief isometric exercises pro-
duced a more rapid increase in stl"ength than the method of regressive 
resistance exercise and weights .. Repeated iso etric contractions pro-
duced a ore r id increase in strength and a. greater increa e in en-
urancc t 1an a sin le cont_action. There 1ave been m stu ies r.i.th 
isometric and tso·:..onic a .. nst resistance ar d r.iost of t he studies 
indicate t.hat t 1er e s a sit:,nifica.nt increase in strength developiaent . 
The .. t jori ty oi the studies appear to in icate that there are no signi-
ficant differences between the t -ro n,ethods used in strength evelop ent 
(34 ). 
C PT.ER III 
ROOEDUitE 
cource m: Data 
This study dealt 't'Jith the changes in muscular strength as a 
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result of six weeks o isometric eontraction training program a.nd a 
calisthenics progr, • The two experimental groups participating in 
this study were two volleyba.ll classes of male freshmen enrolled in 
pcysical ducation during the 1962--63 'Winter quarter at South kota 
S te Col1ege. 
For tho purpose of this study any of the ('!ubjecta who were 
current]¥ participating in college athl.eties or had been participating 
in college athletics were excluded fro... this stuq;y • Of the 36 stu-
dents in the calisthenics class, six wer ex.eluded because of athletic 
rticipa:tion o injury. In the isometric contraction class there 
were 37 enrolled and seven of the were athletes, leaving total of 
30 subjects in th group. 
Testing P;roeed9tg 
Durin '! the first class meeting the author explained the purpose 
of the study and th subjects w re instructed as to the type exer-
ci e progr n they would be in,-:- . 
During the testmg program the students were dressed in the 
regulation :a suit,s and tested during their scheduled physical educa-
tion class . 
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The test us d to me· sure strength of e ch ubject was the 4cCloy 
tren th Te t (35) . The test batte was administrated by the author 
•tlth the hel of graduate student in the physical eduction depa t-
1 e t . Those assisting had gon through a number of practic sets 
prior to the administration of the test . In the bacl lift and leg 
lift test items the s ne assistant, who had had considerable experi-
ence, administered all of the initial and final tests . The full 
description of McCloy ' s 0 trength Test can e found in Appendix A. 
The author also included the sit-u test tom asur a ominal 
streneth. The author used the sit- up item with legs bent a reco nended 
~thews . In his study he concluded that the sit- up t st should be 
administered with the leg bent in order to get a better measure of 
abdo · nal strength (36) . fuJ..l description of the sit-up · e t will 
be found in A -ndix. D. 
cause o the nruber of u ·ects jn each clas it was impos-
sible to co plete the test in one class period d o the re inder of 
the t st was eiven duri ng t e second class ieeting of the s e week. 
One class i as tested on .. "onda¥ nd lednes nd the second gi·oup was 
tested on Tuesd and Thursday. The first day the following items 
wer dministered: right grip, left grip, back lift, pull-ups nd 
dips . 
During the second te t period the subjects were given the leg 
lift and the sit-up test items in the s e order, bu th rd.er of 
their test was recorded on the initial tests d th a..11e order -was 
followed on the final administration of the test . 
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The individual test items were demonstrated to the subjects 
ior to the administration of tl e test . During t he demonstration and 
during the adm.i.nistra.tion of each test item the subj,ects ,ere encouraged 
to st.rive :for a ~um 1 effort. 
ImiW:n& 
A six week training provam began on January 2 1 and was corn.-
pleted February 281 . 1963 . The isometric group :met at two o'elock on 
Aonda.y 1d Wednesdf4Y and the calisthenics group met a.t nine o ' clock on 
Tuesday and Thursday. The length of the training period was the sam.e 
for oth classes. The calisthenics roup a."tercis.ed £or ten mim1te$ 
and the isometric group e.x.e.rcised tor the S8.i-ne arnount of ti.ma . 
T e author taught the isometric contraction group and had con• 
trol over the isometric exercises ., The a.uthor instructed the t ch r 
of the calisthenics class not to have any isometrics included. during 
the ten ninutes of c listhenie training. The calisthenics pro 
aried according to the instruator9s pre-a:r·ranged plan With the author. 
The author also asked that no runri1.ng be required other than that 
necessary to plaJr the e of volleyball. rrhe subjects of both classes 
'Were asked not to tal e part in any other type of isometric contraction 
or ,eight training activities during this training period of' ""ix weeks. 
If a subject, was absent £'01,. a class meeting he t·.ras x¥eq~ed to ~ 1,e it 
up sometime during the a 1.e week. All subjects abided by thi;s request . 
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In : .. c · sox:;e1.,r.:.c cont ac · o_ 1. oup all sub· -cts ~·rere iofcd on 
ty e o study th au tho~ . ..., doing c· d each ex ~ cisc was -- .. plained 
and de ·10 u j cts . They 'tr~ re enc ura ed. to ier orri th 
eJ.:: -rcises · · th a.s r ch tension as p s ible and · t wa.s explained t t 
th re should b0 no .'D.Ov _ .. ent durin,,. the exerc · se . , c !.Ttner s ould 
apply enough re istance to co ter ct the force ap lied by the subj .. ct 
doinP t e e: erd.sc 'lith ti.m. The b ·•octs ere ~i ed with p tners of 
the rel ti ve a . e size and strength so c.S to of.fer the proper resist-
anc n c s~ary to pe fo 1 the exercises. Th:- author used a stop ,a.tch 
to t. · .. the len ..,h of th ere · se. Th subjects ,~re instructed t 
old t ., exercise or eieht seconds to insure that t,he reco 1 en ed six 
o conds would be per o . ed all subje~ts . T e following co ; nd~ 
were . j_ven throu ~hout the cxerci cs: "re dy," d . a use then the 
c :umd, "excrci...,e" anc the count to eight . The co 
the cv..erc: ze. Th subject checked const ntly to see if 
th were applying ess trc on their rtners . 
The author chose exercise to develo .. tle jor muscle of the 
, shoulder, ck, a' lees . The xercis s 1 e picked fro 
studies y- t aerier (37) and K • 'tt lson (38) . 
copy of th c...""rorcises iven to th $Ubjec scan be found in 
Ap end· x C. In the ex rcises th C'!ub · ects ,ere instruct to kee 
their body in the rescribed p0s · tion in order t t the proper muscles 
would be e.:{ercis • 
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CHAPTER IV 
T 1 · T ,~T , HD NALYSIS OF DATA 
The purpose of this study was to determine what the effects 
ere of a program o! isometric contractions as compared with a program 
of ca.li ~thenics. T'wo volleyball classes participated in the investi• 
gation, one class performed isometric exercises and the other class 
performed calisthenics. 
Joth classes were measured in an initial test and a final test 
on the folloiring strength items: ( 1} right grip stre gth, (2) left 
grip strer . h, {3) back lift, (4) leg 1i.ft, (5) chin-ups, (6) dips, 
and (7) sit-ups. 
Before the administration of the it s a test-retest rank order 
correlation ras analyzed by the author and grad:uate assist t on the 
teat items. For five subjects, the findings were as follows: right 
hand grip . 98, left hand grip . 88, back lift .97, leg lift . 86, 
chinning .93, and dipping . 88. 
The difference between the ean gain scores for each class, on 
each o:f the teat i terns, was determined and analyzed by t e t or ori ti-
cal ratio test to determine if ignifiea.nt differences rere present . 
t = D;j.fference between means 
Standard error 0£ difference between s 
The standa , error of the difference was determined by the 
following formula (39). 
SE 
Dif 
Ans 
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rd~ + rd: X 
( l 1-l) + (N2-l) 
Al ratio of 2. 00 was n eded to denote significance at the . 05 
percent level of confidence. 
The raw scores were used in computing the ean ain for each 
class or group. In addition to the seven test items, arm strength was 
computed by the following formula (40) . 
( ips + Chin- ups) C e·gtit + Height - 60) 1 
·rable 1 • Isometric and Calisthenic -1:ean Gains , St da.rd 
Error o the I-Iean Differences, l Values, and 
the Levels of Significance Com uted from 
the esults of the Test :i ttery 
Isometric Calisthenics C •~ 
oean mean Dif t 
-Test ite s gains gains Mns Va ue 
Hight ~ip, lb • 4.2 . 37 l 199 1 . 78 
Left ip, lbs. 4.07 1. 17 1 . 88 1.49 
ck lift, lbs . 22. 33 4. 83 6. 15 2.74 
Leg lift, lbs. 68. 7 22.4 12.61 3. 51 
Chins, no . . 72 . 33 , 23 1. 64 
Dips, no . 3. 77 2. 7 . 52 1. 97 
Arm strength, pts . 11 o. h8 79. 64 15.7 1 . 88 
Sit-ups, no . 8 1.03 1 . 87 3. 57 
Lev 1 
. 10 
. 20 
. 01 
. 0 1 
. 20 
.10 
.40 
. 0 1 
In the analysis of the right nand grip the isometric grou had 
a ,3. 7 m n difference as co red with the calisthenic group. The t 
value for this test ·ra.s 1.78, hence the ull hypothesis was accepted 
that there was no statistical signific t difference between the groups . 
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The isometric group showed a mean increase of 2.9 over the 
calisthenics group in the left hand grip strength. The t value of 
1 .l1.9 of this test was not sta.tistical:t,- significant and the null 
hypothesis was accepted. 
There was a mean gain of 17. 5 in the isometric group over the 
calisthenic group in the back lift. The null hypothesis was rejected 
at th . 05 level· of confidence and this showed a significant inc:rease 
in back strength. The back lift -was also significant at the .o 1 per-
cent level. 
The author .found the isometric group had a mean increase of 
46.3 over the calisthenic group in the leg lift. The l value of 3.51 
was found to be significant at both the . 0 5 and .ot percent level of 
confidence, and therefore the null hypothesis was rejected and the 
increase was assumed as significant. 
The chin- p test showed a mean increase of .39 for the iso.~tric 
group over the calisthenic group. The obtained i value of 1. 64. wa not 
significant at the • 05 level and the null l\vpothesis was accepted as 
real. 
A difference of 1 . 07 was found in the mean gain of the iso-
metric group over the calisthenic group in dipping. The obtained t 
-
value of 1.97 was not significant at the .05 percent level of conti-
dence and the null potheaia was retained. 
Arm strength>' as measured by McC1oy 's formula and which is de-
scribed in Appendix A, showed a mean increase of 30.84 by the isometric 
oup. 'fhe l value of 1 • 88 was found which wa.s not significant and 
the null hypothesis was accepted. 
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The obtained 1 value for sit-ups ¾ras 3. 57 . The isometric group 
had a mean increase of 6. 97 over the calisthenic group. 'rhe S:_ value 
ias significant at the . 05 and the . 01 percent level of confidence and 
the efore the null hypothesis was rejected. 
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CH 
su: . y, corcw IOI s ID RECOl/1':\fENDATI ~s 
The pr· cy purpose of ·his study was to det- · e the effects 
0£ isometric cont actions and calisthenic exercises on muscular 
strength of college freshmen as measured by the J.'. Cloy Strength Test . 
The subjects ere le .freshri.1en students enrolled in the peysi-
cal education service progr " at "outh kota State College during th 
1962-63 school year. The tvro sections used in this tudy were volley-
ball classes which -et twice weeYJ.;r• 
During the training period one group performed a routine of ten 
minutes of iso etric exercises followed by participation in volleyball 
for the reJ inder of the period. Th other grou used tle ~ e ·i.me 
schedule, allo "' ten r.dnutes fr calisthenic exercises prior to 
volleyball participation. 
The ~LCCloy C':'tre gth Test was administered to both groups b fore 
the training period beg~ a.nd t the end o the six ·r s t training 
period. The test t,tery ·ncluded right and left hand grip ck lilt, 
1 lift, chin- s, dipping, and sit-ups. 
Data found from the initial and fi 1 tosts ro.s recorded d 
e diff rence bet~een tests~ s determined. Then g ·n score on 
each test item was .found. The standard error of the difference bet,een 
t "'e means was then co puted the tor critical ratio test 
ap lied to deter.rrrl.ne the signif"cance of ch _ge bet,een groups. If 
cha ges ~-rere signific lt, it ms aswumed to be attributed to the 
training progr • 
Conclusions 
s a resul.t of this study the following conclusions have been 
:made fro1 .. 1 the data obtained: 
1 • The ai of the isoretric group over the calisthenic , oup 
iz the right and left han , 1 ... i was not statistically significant . 
2. In the sit- .· ps , back lift and lee lift the isometric group 
d a statistically si,..::, ificant 0 ain ove the calisthenic group at the 
one percent level of confidence. 
3., In t e co . .,._,. r · son of groups f·or chins and ips there .m.s 
10 i .. 'ficant increase . 
4. In conparing the grou ~fora strength the gain by the 
iso . etric c..;roup over the calisthenic O • oup was not statistically 
significant. 
ations 
1 • 'r:hat a si, -· 1ar st dy e ':la e U..:;,ing a greater variety o 
e1w:rcises over a loneer tra..i 1 G period . 
2 . That similar study b13 made using o her methods in .. easur-
rruscular stren L • 
3. That a sim .. i..lar stttdy be d with subjects doing exercise.a 
daily and compare it with groups doing exercises eveey other day, 
three times a week, twice a. week, and once & ,eek • 
.,. T · t further studies be ma.de with different age groups 
using the s e exercises in order to deterniine if maturity had arzy-
eff'ect on strength developr:1cnt . 
5. That a similar study be made id th a group using a se~ ection 
o.f exercises with resistance against a wall or some stationary object. 
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APPENDIX 
Deecription .2!. t e !1£Cj,9y St:re.n&tll Tru;t 
t 
Ee.ch subject wore his gv-m uniform and f!¥r!1 shoes when :measured., 
Tte height was recorded to the nearest half inch. 
The weight of each subject was re,eoroed to the nearest htlllf 
pound. Each subject m.s weighed in his regulatio11 gym suit a.no. shoes . 
~ ;trength 
A hand dy ometer was used to measure the grip strength ot 
b th the right and left hands . 
'rhe hand dynamometer was placed in the subject s h nd by the 
test.er. The indica.toi• of the cynamometer \.l;ias placed £ace dotm in the 
of the hand to prevent the finger tips from stopping or moving 
th - indicator. he rounded edge of the dyna.mooete:r was laced against 
the base ot the hand and t,he con ex edge ms placed bett-1ee the first 
and second joints of the fingers . 
'fhe subject was allowed to stand in a.rw- desired position during 
t he t ting procedure. When the subject 1r.nas r ady he v s instruct 
to ip the dynamom ter wi. th as nueh tensj.on s possible. Th· tester 
suggested that the subject bend his elbow slight]J, and m.ove the arm 
downward in a sweeping arc as the eyna.i'Uometer was squeezed. Th~ hands 
a.nd arms were not allowed to rest or touch against the body or aey 
other object. 
The ight hand was test d first . Each subject -ias given two 
tests for each hand . The oubject s highest score was used in the 
tabulation of the results , 
h 
The ack anc leg dyn y. omoter .-va.s the instrument used :in the 
J eas tr of strength for b th the back and leg stren0 h. 
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Th subject stood erect on the dynamometer base with hands on 
the fl ont of the t,highs fing rs extended downward, the feet approxi-
tely six inche apart, and with the cen er 0£ the feet opposite the 
cl in. The investigator hooked the chain so that the handle level was 
just b low the finger tips . The subject was then in tructe to , asp 
the handle firmly at the ends o the bar 1ith one palm o mrd and the 
other backward. 
position " · th t e 
The sµbject wa then instructed to get into lifting 
ck slic,htly bent at the hips . 1ihe instruct.ions 
·were to ·eep t e head u .rl t the eyes directed stra:" ght ah 
1 s straight, and the feet nat on the platform. 
, the 
~lb.en th subject tra.s in the correct lifting osi tion, he ra.s 
instructed to lift as steadily d as forcefully as possible without 
jerkin,. At the end of the lit, if the su ject's bacl 
s ra · ·· t, the test was re ated. 
" ch subject was r;i ven t o lifts and the handle was r adjusted 
Tl e best trial ra.s sed as the score . 
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Le strength 
The back and leg dynamo eter_ mentioned in describing the back 
lift, was used to measure leg strength. 
The leg strength test was administered without the use of a 
belt . The subject was instructed to stand on the platform with the 
feet approximately six inches a rt and with the center of the feet in 
line trith the chain. The r "'-ras then grasped by both hands, pall 
d t\m, close to the center of the bar and with the bar resting at junc-
tion of the thighs and the pelvis. 
l en the subject was in the proper position he ,as instructed 
t o bend the ees to an angle of approximately 120•, which was meas-
ured each time by the tester. The chain ,-ra.s fastened and the angle 
was checked again. The subject ras checked to see if his arms and 
ck were straight, his head erect, and his chest up. The subject 
then lifted steadily until the legs were straight or as nearly straight 
as possible at the end of the lifting effort. The best score of the 
two trials was recorded. 
full-ups 
In the administration of the pull-up test the only equipment 
needed was a suspended bar. 'l'he subjects were instructed to jump u 
and Brasp the bar using a forward grasp in which the thwnbs and palms 
faced away from the body, letting the body hang with elbows straight. 
It the subjects• feet touched the .floor while hanging from the bar, 
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they r-ere inst,ruct .ed to bend theix• knees . The subject then pulled 
h. self pward mitil hiQ c1in was over the bar, then lowered hir elf 
until his a _s were straight . Subjects were not permitted to kick or 
j rk and the investigator held his ax extended in front of the sub-
ject to prevent s Tin ing or jerl" ng. 
The sub ect wa.s give! ere it fer each tL. e he pulled is er.in 
above the bar and he was ur .ed to do as rnacy as possible. If the full 
chin- u was not co. .plet ·d, the subject was g'i.ve a. half- count for such 
:Janeuvers as not pullin\;;) is c in co:npletel;y" over the bar or for f a.il-
ure to go dol"m until the arms were straight. A max.i.mum of' four half-
counts were per.wri.tted • 
.. D iiliii,lii,o,lili_,;j;Q te;t 
This te twas administrated on regular mnasitu.J. rallel bar . 
T ie subject stood at t.he on of the bars and they - ere djustcd to the 
subject t s a ppro.::r...imate shoulder height . The subject was in tructed to 
grasp one bar in each hand . He t hen j 1 • ped to a position in which ·the 
ar s were straight . (This counted a one dip. ) The subject lowered 
.i:ii s body until the angle in fro;; t of the elbows wa.s less tha 90•. On 
the first dip the i nvestigator deter mined the proper dist .. cc the body 
ould be lower .:..d 1 held l is i t a.· t at point . 1110 subje , ti1e 
touched th f::.st on each of the re ,cated trials ,, to • ..1..owe • · g the 
oo ~ · he sub ·ect ret· ned to stra.i:;ht ar~. position and ·ep ~ted this 
as ry ti es as ossiblc. 
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If the subject did not go do'W11 to pro r ent a.rm angle or a.J.l 
the way up to straight position, he was giv•en half-credit . Up to 
four lf- credits were owed in this test . 
3 
PUD .. 13 
Descri tion of Sit- up T,est 
The subject was instructed to lie supine on floor, face up~ 
with hands clasped in back of head. The sub ·ec'~ ' s knees ·were bent an 
l ·. feet were placed approxii-na.tely 18 inches apart flat on the floor . 
The eet were held do 1 on the floor by a . tner . The subject was 
then instructed to touch his right elbow to his le.ft knee and then 
return to supine position and touch his left lbow to his right knee 
and continue this routine as many times a.a possible., 
Each subject ha.d a two-mi ute t · e limit in which to d a 
r. sit- ups as possible. If the subject released his hands from tl1,e 
back of his head, did not touch his knees with elbow., or did not go 
a.ck to supine position, that sit-up was not recorded. 
9 
Description of Isometric ... rnrcises 
1 • - ............ - eltoid press 
st · ds facing partner 1-r.i. th ar kept straight ., inclined 
downward . Partner r olds do t rms at rrist . Then sub ·ect and 
r tner exchange exercise. 
2 . 
3. 
ck _el t oid ~re~s 
P 1 ners stand bac to bac. rl th 
arms straight, incl.ined down rd . 
eels about t~o feet apart . Keep 
!Jeth pus against partner, l ands 
on co d. 
out to side shoulder height . Partner 
Do b t ar. s . Then subject d partner ex-
to side at arms lengt . Each place 
d push down on partner ' s shoulders . 
5. Fo ...... -,..,.,,., .....,__,.iii,,,iiiii .. press 
ubject. stands facing partner at a 1 s length . 1.mth pJ.ac ndr.1 on 
each other ' s shoulder, keeping ar s straight and press dom. 
6. s .ress 
Subject stands with aIT.1.S at side ~rlth forearm bent to 90• angle . 
Hold palri s up and lift up with partner holding down at wrist . Sub-
ject and partner exchange exercise . 
7. 1riceps ptess 
Subject stands with at side with forearm bent to 9 ° angle . 
8 . 
Hold palms up and ush do 1 with rtner holding up. Subject and 
rtner change exercise . 
to shoulder hcieht, flex el ots . Palm 
at chest and push directly againot each other. 
9. Fore-arm xercise 
<.'!ubject stands with arL. bent to 90• angle and soueezes hands into 
a fist as hard s ~ossible in a gripping fashion . 
10. Sit-ups Dre§ 
Subject lies do -m on back, hands behind head. Partner kneels 
above and puwhes forwa on c est as subject tries to sit up. 
Subject and partner exc an~·e ex cise . 
1 l • ·¥ack -ne:r · _t~ i2i9 l 
ubject lies face dm • ands behind head . Partner kneels above 
and offers esistance on s' ou..Lder ·blades partner tries to lift 
back. ~ubject and rt er exchange exercise. 
12. Ha trin . ~ ................................. ..... 
bjec\, lies face dov-m wit )ent at ,. <> angle. Partner sits 
on back of lees and subject forces legs forward . 011 har tring 
press with partner, hold bac1 at ankles . On quadriceps press the 
subject forces le s toward buttocks with partner pushing awa:s-• 
ubj ct and rtnor ,c exercise. 
13. OJ~; al ess 
Subject lies on back on the floor and raises feet approximately 
twelve inches oft e floor . Hold, keep legs straight . 
back on floor with logs approx:iir tely twelve 
d legs s pread. Push in rlth partner holding 
wit in. Subject and 
toes with legs bent 
